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BRAELANDS Beef is so good, owner Lou Mawhinney’s
customers include five former vegetarians and one former
vegan. KATE SHARKEY* meets the fifth generation Myrniong
farmer who is raising cattle using ethical processes and a
100 per cent pasture fed diet with no added hormones.
Lou Mawhinney’s bloodlines are just as impressive as her cattle’s. Her
family, the Lidgetts, began farming land in Myrniong in 1878. In the 1950s
the family started running Hereford cattle, and 60 years later they have
retained these great genetics in the cow herd.
“I love my cattle. We have genetics that trace back to my grandfather’s
herd and they are of a very high quality,” Lou said.
“You don’t just breed cattle for their meat quality but you breed for temperament and other character traits too. This helps with ensuring we have
cattle that are easier to handle and respond to our low stress environment.
“We only sell what we breed. We’re not into buying store cattle to supplement our own. We don’t want to produce huge quantities. We like to focus
on the quality of the product. All our beef and lamb is bred on our farm
and is absolutely hormone free, no antibiotics, grass fed and natural.”
When the traits that Lou values and upholds were consistently receiving
poor prices at the market, she and her husband Aaron Mawhinney knew
things had to change. Then one day friends came for dinner and when
they wouldn’t stop talking about how amazing the meat was Lou knew the
time for change had arrived.
In 2007 they established Braelands Beef and Lamb and Lou was ready
to share her high quality, home-grown meat with others outside of just
family and friends.
Lou and Aaron farm 1000 acres in the rolling hills at Myrniong and Lou is
first to acknowledge starting up the business was a bit of a mess. Managing the livestock was easy but managing people was at times challenging.
Just the logistics of everything from the butcher being available to pack
orders at the right time to coordinating the extensive delivery run was
hectic and a big learning curve. However, Lou’s customers appreciated the
extra care she puts in and have remained loyal as the business has grown.
Lou said Braelands produce was processed by Westside Meats at Bacchus
Marsh and Aus Tendercuts, a family-run butcher at Melton, packed the
end product to suit weekly orders. Before the beef is processed it is ‘dry
aged’ for two weeks then put in cryovac bags ready for the customer. Lou
said the longer the meat can rest the better it tastes. Once vacuum sealed
in a cryovac bag most cuts of meat could sit in the fridge ‘wet-ageing’ for
up to six weeks, or be frozen. Lou provides a fact sheet with each customer
order which details how to store the meat and for how long. Recipes are
even on hand.
Lou offers a weekly home delivery service in a fully accredited prime safe
refrigerated van. Braelands services customers throughout the region and
delivers as far away as the Mornington Peninsula. Lou personally delivered her product up until her three-year-old daughter Penny was born
and then hired a driver – Terry – from Guildford to do the deliveries.
Braelands customers respect the attention to detail and the high regard
Lou has for her livestock. She upholds all the principles of organic growing and is very happy to answer questions on how she raises and manages
her livestock.
Braelands has an exciting year ahead with the launch of a speciality line
of Braelands Beef and Lamb going into the independent butcher ‘Meat at
the Marsh’ in Bacchus Marsh. “I’m excited as it offers customers another
choice for buying our product. Not everyone wants to buy in bulk like our
online service offers.” And, whilst Braelands is a premium product, prices
are competitive.

Lou Mawhinney with her children Arthur (8 months) and Penny (3)

Lou hopes to steadily grow the business and has ideas of one day bringing
together other local livestock producers who farm in the same holistic
manner as Braelands. Lou said her vision was to bring liked-minded
growers together to offer a specialty home-grown ‘Pentland’ branded product.
Lou said customers bought her product for a number of reasons including
the wish to buy a local sustainable resource, health benefits and having a
connection with the farmer. “I often get asked lots of questions as to how
I raise my livestock and I enjoy my conversations with customers. It’s
all about education and giving the consumer the opportunity to ask the
question, learn about what the producer does and gain a greater awareness
of the effort, commitment and passion we put in. Yes it’s about us making
a living but it’s also about running a sustainable business into the future
that’s right here on our doorstep.”
Lou graduated with a Bachelor of Applied Science from Dookie College,
Melbourne University, in 2003 and spent the following six years developing her skills working in the beef industry around Australia, including
stations, feedlots and commercial and stud operations. In 2009 Lou and
Aaron moved to the farm, and married the following year, catering for
their wedding with their own meat. “Mum wasn’t so sure about me taking
over the farm, but I love it. Farming is very challenging on all levels physically, emotionally and financially however, if it was easy, everybody would
be doing it.”
In a world where so much is taken for granted the Mawhinney’s know all
too well that nothing comes easy. Whilst the views across the Pentland
Hills are quite breathtaking, one can be assured at the pace the Mawhinney’s
are working, it’s more likely the cattle grazing quietly off in the distance
are the ones making the most of the view.
For more information visit www.braelandsbeef.com.au
*Kate Sharkey is establishing a Moorabool Food Producers Network.

